
Yellow slabs and red blocks of flotation Pump weight= 43kgNo flotation needed on ROV.       
No protrusions or lifting hazards. 

ROV can be operated without 
 any major components protruding frame. Simply 
remove inlet and exhaust hose (4 minutes work)  
continue operations. Hydraulic spills eliminated.   

ROV cannot operate freely without lengthy removal of whole dredge kit. This  involves breaking into hydraulics and potential oil 



Tested using magnetite iron sand and rocks  Not stated what tested on. 
Weighing 2.375kg per liter  
Removal rates: 41 to 51 ton/hr Removal Capacity  40 t/hr  
17 to 22 cubic meters per hour Not stated 
10 to 12% solids by volume  Not stated 
Suction hose ID  100mm (4”)   Suction hose ID  150mm (6”) 
Video of operation available.  No operation video available. 

 Vortex has just come off a job with Canyon at 1300mtr water depth
with high praise for its simplicity, ease of installation and performance.

 Vortex has been installed on CS1 for the entire job without any need for
lengthy ROV reconfiguring to remove protruding hazards and extra weight. Vortex
Installation is so discrete it is almost unnoticeable and could remain on ROV without need
for reconfiguration ready for rapid use.

 Vortex has not needed any flotation to assist in buoyancy of ROV.
Vortex performance is backed up with proven operational video footage and

test data as opposed to some alternatives claims under 'ideal conditions'
extends beyond flexible to ensure communication with Vortex client

remains high and clients needs are understood and acted upon.
 consideration has focused on design of a high efficiency, low power

demand product doing the same job – or more, as physically larger alternatives.
Benefits include limiting the need to exposure of hydraulic oil spills during reconfiguration..

 of crew through lightweight components negating the need for crane ops.

Vortex fits the wind farm ethics of sustainable energy by using less energy to
operate a more efficient dredge design.
Vortex small footprint drastically lessens expensive downtime due to
reconfiguration.

Thank you for your time and please do not hesitate to ask me any questions relating to our product. 
Best regards, 
Joe Goodin. 
VORTEX International Ltd 
27 Parrs Road RD1 

New Plymouth
New Zealand

Ph/Fax + 64 6 7538102
Mobile + 64 (0) 276 88 53 72 

goodinjoe@gmail.com


